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SUMtfARY A rapid testing is required in clinical laboratery. A new

method for rapid bacterial testing is proposed by size distribution
measurement with laser light scattering. Bacterial samp}e is suspended
in a saline solution and the scattering pattern is measured from 5 to

90 degrees with 5-degree intervals. The size distribution funetion is

ealculated from the light seattering pattern by the inversion technique

based on the rnodified Rayleigh-Debye approximation. The difference
in bacteriai species and the infiuences of drug are investigated. The fol-

lowing results are obtained; (1) size distribution curve refiecbs the
morphological characteristics of bacteria, and bacterial species are dis-

criminated roughly by two eharacteristic parameters (mean size and
dispersion width) obtained from the curve; Åq2) size distribution pattern

changes in a short tirne (within one hour) indicating the effecbs of
drug. It is useful for antibiotics susceptibility testing.

1. Introductuon

    Accurate ideRtificat.ioR oÅí bacterial species and anti-

biotic susceptibility testing require many steps and long
inspection time iR c}inical bacterial laboratory. Many authoacs

proposed xapid and automated testing techniques by the
measuremeRt of impedaneeti)'t2}, turbidity{3}'t4), iight scatÅíer-

ing;5}'{6}, and simultaneous measurement of turbidity and

impedance{7). However, neither of them is satisfactory in

practica} use.

    The partic}e size measurement method by light scatter-
ing has beeR developed by rnany workers{8ÅrumeZ. These rne-

thods are applicable to partie}es of a few microns and heRce

app}icable to bacterial size measurernent. The size of bacteria

differs Åíor difÅíerent bacterial speeies or for diÅíferent growth

conditions, and the size distribution measuremeRt method
seems a powexful too} foy bactexial tests.

    The present paper proposes a new method for rapid
bacteria} testing by the size distribution measurement with
laser light scattering. The method uses the inversion techni-
que deve}oped by Shimizu and Ishlmaru gM'os to obtaine the

size distribution from the scattering pattern. This techniqtte

is based on the modified Ray!eigh-Debye approximation
and has several advantages: 1. the inversion calcuiation is

simple compared with other inversion techniques, 2. numeri-
cal caleulation does Rot diveerge, 3. modified Ray}eigh-Debye

approximation is valid even in the xange of bacterial re-

fractive index. Item ! and 2 fit to the microcomputer
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analysis, and item 3 is useful for application to bacteria.

In this paper, the possibi}ities oÅí discriminating bacterial

species and of detecting the inf}uence of drugs on bacteria

are demonstrated by size distribution measurement.

Z Experiraentals

2.1 MeasurementSystem

    The apparatus and opt2cai arrangemenbs are shown
                             oin Fig. 1. A He-Ne laser (6328A, 5 rnW) is used as a light
source. The samp}e cell is made oÅí g!ass tube with 7 rnm
in diameter and 40 mm in length. The laser }ighÅí illuminates

the samp}e through a chopper, a pinhole and a !eBs. The lens

is put at the appropriate posit2on in order to obtain a parallel

light beam in the cylindrteal samaple cell. The seattezing
light is detected by a PIN photo-diode through two pinhoies

and transÅíormed to an eleetrieal signal. The signal is ampli-

ÅíSed by a lock-in amplifier (NF Circuit LI-575) and converted

to an 8-bits digital signal and led to a micxocomputer system

(Commodore CBM 4032 micro eomputer, floppy disk,
printer and plotter)1 The angular resolution oÅí this system

is about e.5 degree.

2.2 DataAnalysis

    The inversion theory is valid when the fo}lowing re-
strictions are satisfied: (1) the scattering patteyn Åírom a

single particle 2s appyoximated we}1 by the modified Ray-
leigh-Debye approximation, (2) the partiele position is
xEmdom in scattertng volume, (3) mulÅíiple scattering is
negligibly srnal1. The size distribntionN(r!2) is caicu}ated
Åírom scatteringpattern I(k) byaM

   N( r12) ocS} oO.22 [f,"e I(k) 1,(kr) k2ak] {1}

   k -- (4n/R) n siR(6/2) (2}
where, k is the scattering wave numbeec and the Åíunctlon
of scattering aRg}e e, T is the radius of a partiele, )L is the

wavelength of }ight, n is the refraetive index of scattexer,

Emd fe is the O-th order sphericai Bessel funcÅíion.

     The scattering intenslty f (h) is measuyed from 5 to 9e
degrees with 5-degree intervals. Measured points oÅí originai

scattering pattem are 18 and too few for detai}ed calcu!a-
tions. Then, poinbs are inÅíerpolated between the measured
polnts by the least-square interpo!ation. The scattering
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pattern reconstructed with 50 points is used in the analysis.

The size disnibution function is ealeulated by Eq.(1)Åíxom
 O to 2 ptm with a e.02 ptm step. The refractive index of k.4
is assumed foy al1 baeteria{iS'aM . In the integrai calculatlon,

 h should be extended up to 2nÅíiRity, but the scattexing pat-

terR is limited to a finite value of k corresponding to scat-

tering angle of 90 degrees. In order to suppress the integra-

tion error, the scattering pattern is mu}tiplied by the Han-

ning function. These ealculations are carried out on micyo

- computey.

2.3 SamplePreparation

     Bacterial species tested are mainly usual Enterob-
acteriaceae. The culture medium used in al} experimenbs
is Brain ffeart InÅíusion (Difeo Lab.). The sampies are pye-

pared by the Åíollowing pxocesses: Baeterial culture medium

grown overnight at 37eC is centrifugalized with 1500 rpm
for 15 rninutes. The ciear medium is gently xemoved and
bacteria ieft in the tube bottoma are diiuted with O.7 wt9o

saiine solution. The solution is poured into the measurtng
cell and subjected to the scattexing-pat+.ern measurement.
The concentration oÅí bacteria in the suspension medium
is adjusted to about leS - 106 orgaRismslml. Multiple
scattering ln this eoncentration is checked and Åíound to be
negligibly small.

    The samples used fox testing efÅíects of drugs are pre-

pared as follows: O.5 ml of bacteriai cuituye mediurn groNvn

overnight is mixed with 4.5 ml of fresh mediurri containing
Clrug. The concentration of drug is adjusted to leO "glml.
This mixture is incubated at 370C Åíor e to 180 minutes,
and then the culture medium is eentriÅíuga}ized. 15 rninutes

for cenwifuge is added to the incubation time. The sub-
sequent steps are the same as described above. The dyugs

used are the antibioties oÅí Chloramphenicoi and AmpicilIin
(Fujjsawa Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.).

5. Results

3.1 Test for the biserimination of Bacteyial Species

    Figure 2 shows typieal size distribution curves oÅí
Escherichia coli (E. coii) and Staphy}ococcus auyeus (S.
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 of g. coli and S. aureus. E. coli is a bacillus

a coccus as shown in the photograph. (Å~ leOOeÅr

a"reus). Photographs observed by scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) are also shown in the inset (Å~10000). The
size distribution curve has an error at a small radius, and a

false peak (not shown in Fig. 2) would appear at ayouRd
O.3 prn raditts. The orlgine of this error Nvi}1 be discussed

latey. It is known that the size of baeteria is }arger than

O.4 ptm iR radius. Thus, ehe eurves in Fig. 2 are eut off at
O.4 ptm and normalized at the sigrrtiÅíicant peak.

    The radius corresponding to the peak oÅí cuyve re-
puresents the mean size of scatterer. Mean size oÅí bacteria
estimated Åírom Fig. 2 is about O.6 ptm Åíor E. coli and e.5 ptm

for S. aureus. Typical size read Åírom SEM photograph is
O.44 ptm Åíor S. aureus, O.65 gm in width and 2.0 um in Iength

for E. coli. The discrepancy for E. coli comes from their
shape. E. coii of baeillus are regarded as pro}ate spheroids.

Pro}ate spheroids can be approxirnated by spheres with the

same vo}ume. The equivaleRt radius calculated for E. coii
from the size in photograph is O.54 llm, which is fair}y
close to O.6 gm. Rernaining erxoTs may be attributed to
errors in the assumed vaitte of the refract!ve index of bacteria

oy to changes in bacterial size during sampling processes fox

SEM.
    Size distubution curves also show the morphoxogical
characteristics of baeteyia. E. eoli has wider dispexsion com-

pared with S. aureus and has a single peak. When E. coli
is oxiented randomly, they look }ike particles with sizes
dispersed fxom minor axis to major axis oÅí bactexia. On
the centrary, S. aureus is acoccus and tends to foym achain.

The sharp main peak may reflect siBgle bactera, and the
second peak at around 1 "rn radius is indlcating a duplex
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size and dispersion width obtained from size distribution

Six bacterial species are tested.

duplex chain oÅí bacteria. We ehose the mean radius and the

dispexsion width as characteristic payameters of bacteria.
The dispersion width is difined by the difference between

two radii corresponding to the peak and its 1110 in the
domiRant peak.

     The size distribution curves are measured for some
 other species of bacteria and the two eharracteristic para-

 meters are obtained. The results are summarized in Fig. 3.
 Bacteria species tested may be rough}y divided into three
 groups. Klebsiella pneumoniae (K. pnoumoniae) is a large
 bacillus aRd resembles E. eo}i,. They site themselves in the
 upper yigkt part of Fig. 3. EntexobacÅíer cloacae (E. c}oaeae),

 Serratia marcesceRs (S. mareescens) and Proteus mirabilis
"' {P. mirabiiis) are smal1 baci}lus, and site themselves in the

upper left part of the Åíigttre. S. aureus of eoccus pttt ibself

 qulte apart Åírom other bacillus bacteria.

 3.2 EffectofDrugs

     Figure 4 shows typical chaRges of size distribution
 eurves for E. coli and S. marceseens, where bacteria are
 cultured in a medium containing 100 #gfml of Chlorampheni-
 eol. In the figure, control reÅíers to drug free eondiÅíion and

 T, indicates the incubation time in minutes at 370C. In
a drug free medium, bacteria swell and divide every about
30 minutes. The size of E. coli reaches maximum at about

 30 minutes, as indicated by dashed curve in Fig. 4(a), and
returnes to the intial size with no futher change. The curves

under antibiotic shift to the right as the time passes. Evi-

deRtiy bacterial size beeomes iarge due to the effeets of drug.

Photographs in Fig. 5 indicate clearly that baeteria are fat

and long under antibiotic condition. Since Ch}oramphenicol
prevents a synthesis of protain gT bacteria must grew large

but can not divide. From these resulbs, we eoRclude that
both bacteria tested are sensit2ve to Chloramphenico}. In
faet, MIC (Minimal Inhibitory Concentration) values for

Fig. 4
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Size distribution changes of E. coli and S. marcescens. Baeteria

are cu}tured at 37eC in a medium containing 100 "g/ml of
Chloramphenicol. Control reÅíers to drug free condition and T,

indicates the ineubation time in minutes. Dashed curve of
E. coli indicates the maximum change in a drug free medium
( T, = 30 minutes).

E. co}i and S. marcescens by conventional tube methodgsc

are 3.1 ptglml and 25 ggfm}, respectively, indicatiRg that
both bactertal species are sensitive to Chloramphenicol.
The results of size dlstribution rneasurement atre consistent

with the MIC test.

    Figure 6 shows other examples of drug effect tests,
where 100 pglrnl of Arr!plicil}in is added to the medium.
[rhe changes of size distribution curve fer E. colXndicate
that the mean radius becomes large until at about halÅí an
hour and becomes small subsequently, and the size of bac-

teria becomes more dispersive with the tirne. After one
hour, the scattered light intensity becomes too weak to make

reliable measurement. On the contrary, the size of S. mar-
cescens becomes slightiy }arge with the time, but the pattem

of the disuibution does not change. MIC vaiues oÅí E. coli
and S. marcescens are 12.5 ptglml and greater than 200 pgl
ml, respectively. Compairing the resulbs of MIC test with
the size distubution measurement, one Åíinds that effecbs
of drug are refieeted in the ehange of distrtbutien patteru.
Since AmplicRIin affects bacterial cell wall GT , E. coli may

be broken into smai1 pieees and dissolved in a medium.
The drop off of the seattered light intensky at one hour
can be understood from the above. Contrary to this,S.
mareescens is resistive in MIC test, and the distribution
pattern does not change.
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4. Probiem in the Analysis

    As noted in Fig. 2, the size diseribution couves have
a false peak in small radius region. Therefore, we used the

courves in the range of radius greater thaR O.4 "m in bacterial

tests. In this sectien, the origin of the Åíalse peak is discussed.

    The measurernene is carried out usiRg latex sample
with a known size. Figure 7 shows the measured seattering

pattern (so}id curve) and the analyzed size distylbution
eurve of styreRe-biniltoruen latex spheres whose mean size
is 1.e9 ym in diameter and reÅíractive index is 1.6 (Duke
Scientific). Size distribution curve has a peak at about
e.5 um radius corresponding to the }atex size. Another peak

appears at around O.3 llm radius, which is regarded as an
error on the basis of data supplied by the manufacture.
The size distribution curve cax be divided iBto two parbs
at O.4 um (vartica} line in Fig. 7). Dashed curve in Fig. 7
is a calculated scattertng pattern from the part ef size dis-

tribution eurve for radii gtreater than O.4 um. The measured

and calculated seatteriRg patterns are similar, except that

discrepancies become larger at larger angles, as to be ex-
pected. Shimizu suggested that the error of the seattering
pattem in the iarge ang!e region is attributed to the refraetion

and refiection effeebs at the boundary of scatterer, and both

are neg!ected in the modified Rayleigh-9ebye approxima-
tion U$ .

    We tried to exclude the error, but have been unsuc-
cessÅíul so fair beeause the approximation error in scattering

pattern is not eonstant and varies with the size or the re-

Fig. 6
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fractive index of scatterer. Therefore, at the present stage,

we choose to use the portion of distribution curve Åíox the
radii greater than O.4 #ra.

5. ConciusÅ}on

    The rneasurement of size distribuÅíion of coliform
bacteria is carried out by Eenalyzing the scattering pattern
with laser light. The Åíollowing resulÅís are obtained.

(1) The size distribution curve refiecbs the morphological
eharacteristics of bacteria. Bacteria} species can be grouped

using two parameters obtained from the size distribution

cttrve.

(2) The change of size distyibution ettrve is found ttnder
aiitibiotic condition in a short time and is shown useful
to indicate eÅíÅíecbs of drug.

    The proposed rnethod is applicab}e to rapid bacterial
tests. We emphasize that the sensitivity ef baeteria to anti-

bioÅíics can be estimated within one hour using this method.

This test requires a few hours at }east with other
methods{3}T{6}. For praceical use }n c!inical baeterial labor-

atories, however, it is necessary eo comp21e more data for
clinical samples.

    The inversion technique used in the present rriethod
suffers Åíxom the error originatiRg from the Rayleigh-Debye

approximation error of scattering pattern in a large scattering

ang}e. This problem must be improved in future to improve
the accuracy oÅí the method.
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